
Eradicate 55
High Performance Floor Stripper

Hummelstown, PA  17036
(877) 843-3070 

www.ameritechproducts.net

Product Code

Volume

Shipping Package

Pallet Quanty

15525

2.5 US gallon

2 x 2.5 gallons

48

PRODUCT INFO

Eradicate 55 High Performance Floor Stripper is our fastest acng 
formula with powerful acve ingredients, allowing it to rapidly remove 
heavy floor finish build-up. It begins to emulsify floor finish 
immediately upon contact. Eradicate 55 makes stripping a floor easier 
and faster. Convenonal floor strippers cannot produce acceptable 
results aer lengthy periods between stripping operaons. 
EEradicate 55 addresses these concerns and produces excellent results 
even aer numerous scrub and re-coats.

Descripon

Appearance

Flash Point

Viscosity

VOC

Fragrance

Shelf LiShelf Life

Density

@ 68°F (20°C)

40 CFR Part 59 Subpart C

ASTM D1791-93 (2008)

ASTM D1475-98 (2008)

ASTM D56-05 (2010)

Fast acng floor stripper

Clear blue liquid

150°F (66°C)

<10 cenpoise

54.5% (as supplied)

Floral fragrance

2 2 years

8.0 lb/gal @ 68°F
0.96 kg/L @ 20°C

5.8% (1:8)
10.5% (1:4)

TECHNICAL DATA

VCT MARBLE QUARRY
TILE

TERRAZZO

SURFACES

1. Mix stripper with cold water per the following diluons:
Heavy coang removal: 1:4 (32 oz per gallon/ 250 ml 
per 1 liter of water)
Normal coang removal: 1:6 (21.5 oz per gallon/ 166 ml
per 1 liter of water)
Light coang removal: 1:8 (16 oz per gallon/ 125 ml
per 1 liper 1 liter of water)

2. Apply soluon liberally to the floor and allow to soak for 10 
minutes ensuring the soluon does not dry.
3. Scrub floor with automac scrubber or stripping machine. 
Pick up dirty soluon with automac scrubber or wet vac.
4. Rinse thoroughly with clean water and allow floor to dry 
completely before applying any finish.

NOTE: Test floor for color fastness in an inconspicuous area

DO NOT USE ON ASPHALT, ASBESTOS TILE, 
WOOD, RUBBER, OR PAINTED SURFACES

DIRECTIONS


